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DEFEATED
Washington The f iod conservation bill, carrying appropriations of over eleven millions of
do'lars, whi h was
by
both branches if Congress and
sent to conference more than a
month igo lia-- recently been
to by onnfereioen nd yes
terday i he conferí nee report wne
submitted to the Hó jse and approved. It is expected that like
actinrixwill be taken by the Sen-al- e
during the early part of the
coming year.
It wa9 td this measure that Sen
ator Fall succeeded in attaching months.
his amendment by a vote of 41
"íhe conference report as
to 13 when the bill was undercon
to in the House eliminated
eideration in the Senate.
The
Fall
amendment and provid
the
Fall amendment, provided;
ed rio substitute.
That all public unre erved sur
AS the matter now stands, en- vey 3d lands within the States of
trymen
under the 640 acre law
New Mexioo, Arizrna, Utah and
to wait until the lands
)ive
will
South Dakota ar.e hereby desigand designated bv
areclassiñed
nated, without further classifica-iioof the Iaterior in
Secretary
the
or action as subject to the
acoorc
ance
with
circular of that
provisions cf the Act of Decemb
official,
January, be
issued
list
er 29, 1916, known as the 640 acre
upon
fore
possession of
enterh.e
homestead act.
on which they have filed. This
That all applications for entry will be a hardship as it will ununder the provisions of raid act doubtedly be two
or three years
heretofore or hereafter made in
before classification c in be made.
said States are hereby directed
In the meantime the settler, and
to be received by the respective
there are between three or four
land officials and approved by
thousaud of them in New Mexico
the proper officials of the Land
alone, will be out the money paid
I'epartment, subject to individfiling lees and expenses inciin
ual contents.
dental to making their entrieo.
That subject only to proof of
residence and value of improveJ. A. Gilbert, Z. H. Woods, C.
ments, to proof of qualification
Burns, andC, I. Speight atL,
of entry man as provided in said
the Cowboys Reunion at
tended
act, patent shall issue for each
Their
Tuoumcari
this week.
such entry.'
go
to
wifes
were
wanted
but
not
At the time the bill was gent to
'
' '
Sinvltcd."
conference, it was known that
Later: they 6er.t a telegram
the amendment had the oppoei- tion of the Secretary of the Int- - that they would not be home as
erior and also the disapproval of soon as they promised; now you
the Secretary cf Agriculture, see why their wives were not
Through unofficial sources it was invited.
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THIS

MACHINE IS REALLY
A
SET OF STEEL
WONDERFUL
BRAIN WHICH WE ARE PUT"
TINO TOWORK IN OUR COUN

Everything is Done
Automatically

It prints dates, adds you
deposits to the old balance,
With it we can handle our sabtraots cheoke, figures
figure work faster than ever and prints your new balbefore and at the same time ance. All of this is dene
be sure that every item in automatically. The operator simply writes the
our books is right.
on the keyboard,
HelP Us Give Yon Better the machine phifls from
column to column and adds,
Sercice
subtracts, or prints the
By the machine method, ' date as desired, without
every depositor's account the leatt attention being
la kept in balance ALL the necessary.
time and there are no mis' Come In And See It Work
taken such as are u n avoid
ble with other ways of There Is no method of post-inledgers known which
handling figres.
equals
this Burroughs
The time saving made
Bookkeeping
Machine
in
possible by the machine
either
accuracy
or
time
given us an opportunity to
improve the eervioe to our saving. Come in and see
our new Burroughs at work
customers in all depart
n
our accounting depart
'
'
menta of the bank, ve
Iment. TINO

DEPATMENT.
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' DO YOUR

BANKING WITH

US

BANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBAN

NEW MEXICO

.

STON E S

Just received a nice line of Kodak Films.
Also a complete line of fresh Drugs and Toilet
Articles.
We have Fly Powder that kills the fliee; and Rat
Poison that embalms the Rats.
We appreriate

your patronage.

Mr. & Mrs. C. P. STONE.

10 per ct discount on all
Oxford Shoes
A good line of Mens and
Boys Pants at old prices.
at Wilson Bros and Co.
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LBR CO.

Garage and
Machine Shopv
J. S. Phillips, Prop.
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Albuquerque
Accessories, Gasoline and oils

ight prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

O

THIS WEEKS

PRICES

At O. H. Atkerson
Gold Crown Flour

Gal. Syrup

Cane Sugar

Beet Sugar
Bulk Crackers
Head Rice
G- - H-

-

.

&

X

Co.

$7.30
.85
$10.50
10.25
.12

"

ATKERSON

1-

-2

.10

and COMPANY

Taiban, New Mexic

4

deeering binders

CARD OF THANKS
I am leaving Taiban to return to my home in Tex. I wish
to thank you, one and all, for
your kindness to me during my
As

OSBORNE DISC HARROWS
KENTUCKY GRAIN DRILLS
WEBER WAGONS and TRUCKS
We have a complete stock of Repairs, Twine and Oil as
well general Farm and Ranch Supplies and will prompt

shipment your orders.
We will deliver freight shipments to your Railroad station
at Clovis prices.
Especial attention given to mail orders.

sickness last winter. I would
have called on you all had health
and circumstances admitted
I will never forget you during
the,restofmy joumey through
life: I now say good by and
may God be with you till we
meet again.
Mrs, M. Smith.
Kentucky Grain Drills and
Osborne Diso Harrows.
Barry Hardware Co.
Clovis, N. M. - Farwell, Texas.
Several of our people are attending the teachers rally at
Fort Sumner this week.

Clovis, N. M.

Farwell, Texas

We forgot to mention, last
Another fine rain Wednesday
week,
that Mr. Mack Wilson reBen Hall made a business trip afternoon.
"
the 19th. He did not
turned
r
J
to town jvionaay.
The M E revíval Í8 n prog. hring jjjjR but we think she will
Bro. Holiday's daughter from ress, Rev. 8elf is conducting the coffie as 800n as he learns to
Alabama is visiting relatives at meeting assisted by Rev. Lewis 9peak French.
Canton.
of Clovis,
Every body is espe- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis cially invited and urged to at- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Love and
and family of Clovis have been tend.
Mrs. Alma Denby
daughters
visiting home folks for the past
west
of Clovis, and
his
Mr.
Her
farm
Kathleen,
has
sold
and
ten days.
of town, consideration S2000.00 W. J. Love of Melrose stopped
Bro. Self and family of Taiban
Bear Grass is worth $9. per in Taiban a while Tuesday on
attended the baptising Sunday
ton
call at Wilson Bro. and Co. their way home from a fishing
afternoon.
ttip in the mountains.
or information.
Miss Eva Thurmond left Thur'
Dereno Items were unavoidasday for her heme in Quitaque,
TheBlanoa School will begin
ble left out, will print them next
Tex. after visiting her uncle Dr,
Sept.3
Monday
week.
Thurmond.
BLANCO ITEMS

.

g

,t'

Best equipped shop
between Clovis and

o

-

Mccormick and

LONE STAR.

t

n

TWINE and REPAIRS

A T

45

understood that while the bill was i
inoonference ths F'allamendment J:
was under discussion by repre
The local showers have brought the
sentatives of the House Public
flics; When you see the fly think of
Land Committee and rppresenia- - I
Uves from thelntorior and Agrithe LONE STAR Lbr Co. where yuo
cultural Departments and that a
modified substitute was agreed X
can get Screen "Wire and Screen Doors
upon, to be recommended by the
at ONE PRICE to all.
HQUe Public Land Committee
to the cor lorenceep.
This substitute provided in eu
that the Interior Department should retain power to classify and designate lands as subject to entry under the 640 acre
law, but that such classification
M I MHet'MH
should be completed within six 4.4....l..f.M4HfHHM4

,

Bank of Commence

NUMBER

COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST, 31, 1917

640 ACRE BILL WAS

A New Machine at Th e

ews

:

SCHOOL OPENING
Monday Sept. 3rd marks the
opening of another school year
for Taiban and it should be the
delight of every one to lend
every effort possible to the success of this terra.
Parents should see that alt
children who are to be in school,

this year are presnt opening
day and every school day followattendance
ing, as regular
counts immensely in a success
ful years work.
To the entire public a most
cordial invitation is extended to
attend the opening exercises
Monday.
Sinoerely

J. E. Owens
Especial attention given to mail
orders.
Barry Hardware Co.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

GET OFFICERS' STRAPS

ITALIANS CAPTURE

NEW MEXICO MEN WIN HONORS
IN CALIFORNIA.

23,000

Announcement Made of Commission
Given at Officers' Training Camp
at the Presidio.

PICK GREAT

PRISONERS

SWEEPING DRIVE PLACES MONTE
SANTO SAFELY IN THEIR
POSSESSION.

Wsstarn Newspaper Union Naws Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Sept.
State Bar Association
annual meeting at Koswell.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Bept.
8
Seventh Annual Northern
Albuquerque, N. M. The names ok
New Mexico Fair at Raton.
Sept.
Farmers' Fair at Las the men in the reserve officers' train- FRENCH GAIN ON MEUSE
cruces.
Sept.
Dona Ana County Fair ing camp at the Presidio In San Fran
at Las Cruces.
cisco who won commissions were an5
Oct.
oí
Convention
Women'! nounced, and among the men from
Clubs at Gallup.
2
Oct.
Woodmen of the World New Mexico who qualified for com- NEW VERDUN DRIVE PUTS BEAU
rally at Santa Vé.
missions and their ranks, are:
MONT IN ARMY REACH, WITH
Major A. W. Hanson of Gallup.
Wheat is being threshed in the Clo-vi- s
PETAIN ADVANCING.
Captains James W. Garr, Deming;
district.
Rollin Witter, Albuquerque; L. R. ForLaying steel on the North Texas & ney,
Ros well; A. G. Gill, Las Cruces.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé railway is in full swing.
First Lieutenants L. D. Ferlet, N.
Fred Arthur has been appointed su- M. Infantry; D. C. Imboden, Silver
Rome, Aug. 27. The Italians have
pervisor of the Gila National Forest.
City; A. R. Seaman, Roswell; W. H. made a further advance on the Isonzo
front north of Gorizla, closely pursu
An outbreak of diphtheria is reportNeblett, Silver City.
ed from southwestern Torrance counSecond Lieutenants
William E. Ing the Austrians, the war office anty.
Williams, N. M. Infantry; J. B. Wick-ard- . nounces.
Austrian counter attacks on the Car- Las Cruces; Winfred Houghton,
A hearing will be held on the two
wills of E. A. Miera at Bernalillo, on Mesilla Park; P. R. Upton, Deming; so were repulsed.
The number of prisoners has been
C. E. Turner, Roswell; J. F. Runyon,
Sept. 3.
to more than 23,000 men and
The State Land Office sold 12,000 N. M. Infantry; J. W. Miller, Albu- increased
600 officers, in addition to what great
querque;
H.
R.
F.
Smith,
Artesia;
L.
acres of state land in Luna county for
Forest, Hurley; C. N. Hilton, Socorro; amount of booty has been captured.
$40,000.
The total losses of the Austrians
Bryan Mudget,
Edwin
Carlsbad;
Federal officials will open bids Sept.
from all causes are reckoned at nearly
Schutz,
M.
City;
T.
Silver
McClure
32 for erecting a postoffice building
100,000, the most important of which,
Roswell; Uil Lane, Las Cruces; H
at Raton.
Cooley, Roswell; Carl Mlnnlgerode in the Carso region, have not yet been
Out of 324 men examined, it is es- Las Cruces; A. J. Coats, Mesill
officially announced. It is said that
timated that there will be 100 exemp- Park; S. L. Dunlop, Silver City; p. V, among the losses of the Austrians are
tions at Socorro.
many men of the famous Twelfth diHartshorn, Carlsbad.
vision, popularly known as the "iron
Walter Gray, one of the clerks in
livision."
the Columbus postoffice, has been deState Cost Per Capita Increases.
With Monte Santo securely in their
tailed for duty in France.
Santa Fé. Pointing out that the
One man was instantly killed and per capita cost of state government in possesssion, the Italians are continu- a
three others were Injured in an auto- New Mexico has increased from $3.09 ing their drive eastward over the vioplateau, notwithstanding the
mobile accident six miles west of Gal- In 1913 to $5.20 In 1917, or 88 per cent,
lent resistance of the Austrians.
lup.
former Governor Herbert J. Hager-manItalian airmen are lending wonderThe El Norte Copper Company of
president of the Taxpayers' As ful aid to Gen. Cadorna's forces, dropSilver City incorporated with $1,000,- - sociation, in an address at the annual ping bombs or using their machine
000 capitalization, of which $2,000 is meeting of the association here, said
guns with telling effect on troop conpaid up.
"In no way can we collectively more centrations behind the line.
S. M. Brown of Deming, a patient at :learly demonstrate our loyalty and
the New Mexico hospital for the in- patriotism at this time thnn by elim
Paris, Aug. 27. Another smashing
sane, killed himself by blowing his mating the unnecessary waste of mon blow by the French on the right bank
ey which has become part and parcel of the Meuse in the Verdun sector
brains out with a shotgun.
This netted a gain of about
s
of a
The Woman's Museum Board is put- of our political Institutions.
ting the final touches to the plans for much, at least, is due from the stay- mile on a front of two miles and a half,
26-2-

His Holiday

VOLUNTEERS WILL

1917

CROP OF APPLES
LOCAL BODIES FORMING CREWS
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY.

Suggestions About Harvesting Made
by the Government Food
Administration.

2Í-2- 9.

A concentrated "drie" is now being
made throughout the country for crews
of fruit pickers to' harvest the great
apple crop of 1917. In most sections
this year the Important work will be
done by volunteer pickers, men and
women, boys and girls, eager to do
their part, and Intelligent but unfamiliar with the Job before them. Under
direction of the government food ad
ministration, public-spiriteorganiza
tions everywhere are getting the crews
made up and ready for work.
Each grower should now get In touch
with the chamber of commerce, or
some other representative business or
ganization In his nearest town, tell
how many pickers he will need, when
he will need them, for how long, and
what arrangements he can make for
housing or boarding them.
When his crew of volunteer pickers
reports for duty he must open a little
school for a day or two, and give them
practical Instruction In their new work.
Many of them perhaps have never
climbed into an apple tree, and even
those who have may not understand
that apple picking is a kind of work
thnt requires as much delicacy as gath
ering eggs.
Let the grower .tell his pickers how
the skin of nn apple, or any other kind
of fruit or vegetable, Is like the tin
thnt protects canned goods. As the tin
thnt incloses a can of torantoes guards
the sterilized contents from the air,
and as even a slight pinhole in this tin
would allow the air to enter and carry
Photo by George Alsop.
germs o.f decay, so the skin of an
)DAY wo pay a tributo to the power behind
the throne
apple protects Its flesh, which is per
the man who sweats and delves and toils for everything
fectly sterile, and the least cut, even
wo own. Ho plots our channels, paves our streets, he
a dent made by a finger nail, allows steers
the ship of state, ho holds within a giant's grasp great
germs to enter and start decay. A cut
engineering feats. Ho walKS out to catastrophes with steady,
so tiny that it can only be detected
giving the French possession of the under the microscope at picking time fearless eye. he loohs on death a thousand times he's not
Fosses and Beaumont woods and will, nevertheless, start a germ lnva
afraid to die He hears big speeches rn his praise, he smiles
bringing them to the outskirts of the slon which will show up later.
(and well he may) he Knows his power and what wo hoop tn
village of Beaumont.
For this reason great care must be this, his holiday.
The official report from the war of- taken in picking fruit. The grower
fice also records artillery fighting of should show their pickers how to grasp
Civilization has kept pace with Ingreat violence around hill 304, on the an apple and give it the skillful twist POVERTY RECOGNIZED
creased economic production. "Startleft bank of the Meuse.
that separates it from the tree. He
ing
a rude social order wherein
French advance posts have reached must caution them against dropping
AS SOCIAL DISEASE barefrom
and uncertain existence was the
the outskirts of Bethincourt and the the apples carelessly In the boxes and
most that man could wrest from nabanks' of the Forges brook. Two Gerbaskets, and see thnt they have pick
ture, society has attained an Incredman attacks on the heights of the ing baskets and field boxes which are Leaders of Thought Say
Its Dis- ible economic productivity by the deMeuse were repulsed with large losses. free from splinters and nails.
velopment of Intellectual force and
appearance Will in Time Be
This year's crop will have to be
manual dexterity, by the more efficient
managed along somewhat different
KERENSKY WARNS OF PERIL.
Effected by Adoption of
arrangement of Its own powers, and
lines In many sections. With a crew
most of all by the discovery and utiliWise
Social
of
pickers
trained
Party.
packers
and
is
it
Premier Declares Policy of "Blood and
zation of natural energies. The difcustomary
to
grade
and pack much of
Iron" Will Stamp Out Treason.
fusion of comforts, the possibilities of
the fruit as fast as It comes from the Alfred W. Greeley In Pennsylvania luxuries, the rise of arts and letters,
Is
passing trees. There will probably
Moscow.
"Russia
be a short
Grit
the spread of culture in a word, the
through a period of mortal danger," age of packers, and many growers
Is not to die, or even to die of hurt- It
will
Premier Kerensky told the National have to devote all their efforts to pick iter, mat manea man wretched; many development of civilization is the con
have died; all men must die. . . . sequence of Increased economic proConference which assembled In Mos- ing the crop and getting It into tempo men
But It Is to live miserable we know not duction." And furthermore, we can
cow to consider the present situation rary storage first,
why;
and yet gain nothing;
and then packing It to be to work soreweary,
yet Isolated, un- - place no limit to the future rate of Inof the country and plans for a new later.
Klrt In with cold, universal lain
related.
crease in production clearly assignnational government.
More good apples are spoiled every aes taire i nomas cariyie.
He declared that any attempt to year by carelessness between the time
T IS beginning to be recognized able.
take advantage of the conference for they are picked and the time they are
The history of the United States
that the great bulk of the burden
an attack on the national power, as packed than In any other way. Fall
of poverty is as unnecessary and Illustrates the working of this prinembodied in the provisional govern- nights are cool, but fall days are apt
preventable as smallpox or tuber ciple which has ousted the gloomy,
ment, would be repressed pitilessly to be warm. Apples are left in
pessimistic prophecy of Malthus. From
the or culosis. Just as tuberculosis is
"by blood and iron."
chard several days and alternately physical disease, so poverty is a dis- 1850 to 1900 the population Increased
The proceedings began with a cool and heat with the changes in tem- ease of the social organism.
It is 226 per cent, while the production of
speech by Premier Kerensky, lasting perature until their quality deteri probably the greatest burden humanity the eight great cereals increased 409
an hour and a half, pronounced in a orates. The proper way to care for staggers under and it exacts directly per cent And what is true of our agrinervous, impressive voice, which apples is to put them into common and Indirectly Its toll from all mem cultural products Is also true even to
aroused tremendous applause, mainly storage as soon as they come from the bers of society. Why should there be a greater extent of Iron and steel, tex- from that part of the theater occupied tree. Almost any good tight building hungry mouths when the proper culti tiles and other manufactures. Our per
by the democratic organizations and will answer for the temporary storage vation of even one state of the Union capita wealth in 1850 was $307. It is
members of the cabinet, but the Duma needed between picking and packing. would furnish sufficient food for our
to be about $1,800 or
members and the Moscow industrial
When fruit leaves the tree it con- whole population? Why should mil- $2,000.
deputies also at times participated.
tains vegetable heat Just as an animal lions shiver underclothed every winter
Workers' Condition Bettered.
M. Kerensky spoke resolutely em
has animal heat, and as the carcass of when we are able to furnish textiles
Together
with this great increase in
phasizing the role he had played ii an animal will spoil after killing un for thé whole world? Why should
recent events and his determination less it is properly cooled, so fruit will there be grim periods of unemploy national production and wealth, with
the creation of a great unprecedented
to guide events in the future.
spoil unless cooled. With a tight shed, ment with vast natural resources yet social surplus, has gone a
wonderful
quesuntouched?
These
and
similar
Into
which fruit can be carried direct
betterment In the condition of the
RIOTERS TAKEN TO COLUMBUS
beginning
tions
are
an
to
an
demand
from the orchard, the grower can use
working classes. Wages have risen,
Negroes Who Shot Up Houston Takei the cool nights of autumn to take the swer that must be more than a smug, expenditures have increased for
heat out of his fruit Doors and win- hypocritical shouldering of the respon
From Civil Authorities.
satisfaction; the deposits In
Houston, Tex., Aug. 27. Thougl dows of the temporary storage shed sibility upon Providence.
savings banks have augmented; the
Poverty
Never
Essential.
Houston generally breathed dlstlnc should be opened at night to admit
per capita consumption of wheat,
The conquest of poverty Is now an sugar and meat
relief that martial law will end ant plentiful currents of cool air, and
have grown ; the death
that the rioting negroes of the Twenty when the sun comes up and the out- economic possibility. It Is definitely rate has declined, and, taken alto
pay
we
willing
to
within
If
reach
are
grows
side
warm
again
air
this storage
fourth infantry are no longer in a po
gether, there has been a steady and
sitlon to cause further trouble, count,, place should be closed to exclude the for It and formly desire its achieve unprecedented Improvement in the
officials expressed resentment tha warm outer air as much as possible, ment The campaign, many of its fea condition of the workers.
forty of them indicted here for mur and keep the fruit nicely cooled. If tures now In development, Is mainly
But
creation of this huge social
der, should have been taken from theii apples aré handled in this simple and one of social and economic betterments surplus the
has not removed the challenge
sensible way they will have prime for the correction of social Injustice,
authority.
or want; It has not destroyed the
"The fact that they were removed keeping quality and the work of grad- for the Increase of the earning power menace
of poverty. It has only made
to Columbus,. N. M., does not mear ing and packing can be postponed for of labor and capital, not one but both a
solution
of a bitter problem possiproduction;
as
efficient
of
for
a
unit
several
weeks.
that we will not ultimately take a hand
There Is a fairly large apple crop the prolongation of human life through ble. WhUe there Is no doubt that the
in their punishment," said District Attorney John H. Crocker. "In my opin throughout the country this year. It public sanitation and hygiene, together intensity of poverty Is less today than
in the past, even In this country, yet
ion the court martial which will be amounts to about two bushels for ev- with preventive medicine In a war on
the challenge of poverty and its con
ery
man,
salvage
woman
preventable
the
disease;
for
and
In
child
Unitby
the
held
the military authorities doei
not abrogate the right to trial by the ed States. From the consumers' stand- of the deficient and defective classes sequent misery still stands wolflike at
civil authorities. Those who escape point it is Important to have as much of society, and for the rectification of our threshold. In the words of Profes"The root of the
punishment in the military court will of this fruit as possible go to market underpayment and the prevention of sor Hollander:
problem
deeper.
Poverty, like cer
lies
in
first
as
involunclass
unemployment,
so
may
understood
condition,
it
that
be prosecuted in the courts of Harrii
help us conserve wheat, meat, fats and tary Idleness of competent workmen, tain of Its primary causes, Is a phase
county."
other staple foods for our allies. From Every factor of human betterment Is of modern Industry. The very forces
Reply to Vatican Ready.
the producers' standpoint it Is Just as doing its part directly or Indirectly, which Increase the national product
and enlarge the social surplus, If left
Washington.
President Wilson's. important to harvest the crop in the In this war upon poverty.
to themselves, breed conditions of
reply to Pope Benedict's peace pro best condition because the size of our
Social Surplus a Necessity.
posáis has been completed and ie apple crop this year is such that only
The success of this battle with pov want. . . . Far from diminishing
ready to go forward to the Vatican.
the best fruit will bring good prices.
erty Is contingent upon the existence with Increased wealth production, the
of a social surplus, the basis of all so misery resulting from such causes Is,
Beet Sugar Producers Cut Prices.
Find the Joke.
cial
That is, as a nation In the face of social Inaction, likely to
sugar
Washington. Beet
producers
Mother So you're the bottom boy we must produce goods or services augment and Intensify. Society may
of the country have agreed with the of your class. Aren't you
ashamed of much in excess of our Immediate needs grow richer, civilization may advance,
food administration to limit the price yourself?
of subsistence. And we are doing that and yet poverty continue to gnaw canceof their sugar to a basis which should
at Its vitals."
Peter But, mother, it's not my today upon a scale never before known r-like
a
result in a reduction of about
Our enormous national wealth with
fault The boy who Is always bot- In the world. It has made us the richpound from the present price, effect- tom is away ill. Punch'.
est nation with wealth estimated at Its unprecedented social surplus, our
ing a saving of $30,000,000 to the consomething close to $250,000,000,000. It vast natural resources which we are
suming public between now and the
Limitations.
Is an intolerable condition that when conserving In time, our national Ideals
first of next year.
"Do you consider Bllgglns a truthful there is enough and more than enough and aspirations for social, political and
man?"
to feed all that any should hunger, Industrial justice, are the factors
One Day Protest Strike.
"Not always," replied Miss Cayenne. save, perhaps, the chronically criminal which, sooner or later, may give us the
Moscow. Labor unions are opposing
Is one of those people who use the and the unemDloyable of various anti unique distinction of being the world's
the Moscow conference and have an- "He exclusively
truth
for the purpose of social types
first nation to abolish pf verty.
protest.
nounced a one-dastrike in
making trouble or being impolite."
d

o

i

ÍPí

Bain-sizz-

two-third-

to those who are giving all
they have in training camps and
trenches."

iu headquarters in the beautiful new
Museum building at Santa Fé.
Jesse Allen, Jr., who shot and killed
bin brother-in-law- ,
William Tiger of
Bristow, Okla., was acquitted at the
preliminary hearing at Socorro.
The sum of $798.32 has been added
to the municipal treasury since Aug.
1 of this year as the result of an occupation tax drive at Albuquerque.
The Woman's Board of Trade ot
Santa Fé, which supports a free public library for the city, has started
an endowment fund for the library.
The Tucumcari City Federation,
which usually Issues an elaborate
Year Book, is this year planning to
use the money for patriotic purposes.
The acreage of winter wheat to bo
planted in San Miguel county this fall
will be about 20,000 acres, according
to County Agriculturist M. R. Gonza-

Trade Boosters See Bean Fields.
Estancia. A twenty-milride in
lutos furnished by the Estancia peo
ple a procession of cars half a mile
long took the Santa Fé trade excur
sion into the heart of the bean belt
and the prosperity belt the alluvial
slopes near the foothills of the Man
sano mountains ten miles west of Estancia, where the best farming coun
try is located. The velvet like uplands
here are dotted everywhere with snug
attractive ranches, each with its little
bunch of trees and its windmill, each
surrounded by green growing crops,
beans and corn, forage crops and vegstables, many with good looking or
inaras.
e

Would Form Two Regiments.
Santa Fé. With the Idea of preserv
tng the state identity ot New Mexico
soldiers, and to prevent a large num
ber from being distributed among reg
iments of other states. Governor Lindsey wired the secretary of war asking
that New Mexico be allowed to supply
two regiments for the new army in
stead of one. The present quota calls
tor more than enough men for one
regiment and not quite enough for
two and the governor plans to raise
he additional men by calling for vol
unteers.

lez.

Isidoro Martinez, alleged wife slayer bleeding from half a dozen glanc
ing wounds, was manacled in a wheat
field in the mountains north of Santa
Fé.
The Board of Bar Examiners, in session at the state capítol gave nine
candidates licenses to practice law in
New Mexico admitting them on certificates.
Brig. Gen. Hubert F. Allen of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, was ordered to report
at Camp Cody, near Deming, to assume command of the
infantry brigade.
While heavy rains have been reported from every part of the state
and even close to Santa Fé, the city
itself still finds itself with ten months'
drouth practically unbroken.
Chas. F. Kanen, chief clerk in the
office of the state engineer, has resigned and the position has been filled
by C. M. Wells, who has been disbursing clerk in the same office.
The New Mexico chapters of the
Daughters of the American Revolution have agreed to supply the crew of
the U. S. destroyer "Dale" with knitted comfort garments for the winter.
The Toltec Oil Company, which has
more than 560 acres of state land under lease for oil exploration work, has
unloaded drilling machinery at Dexter, in southern Chaves county, and
Sixty-sevent-

h

New Matron for Las Vegas Normal.

Las Vegas. The board of regents
of the New Mexico Normal University
have announced the election of Mrs.
Mary Moss of La Grange, Ga., as
to succeed Mrs. Mabel E. Hall,
vho resigned.

ma-iro- n

New Judge Makes Appointments.
Santa Fé. District Judge Reed Hoi
loman has appointed former speaker
of the House Roman L. Baca, court
Interpreter, and Miss Genevieve Harmon, formerly in the office of the at
torney general court stenographer. He
also appointed the following Jury
commission: Levi A. Hughes, James
L. Sellgman and Juan Ortiz.

Albuquerque Men Are Ready.
Albuquerque. Thirty men of the
258 called for physical examination
will put down a well.
and passed as fit for service have
The Santa Fé railway has just sent made no claim for exemption. Their
a circular to employés connected with names have been sent to the govern
the freight traffic, urging them to use or as the first increment of the 129
every effort possible to conserve that will make up the county's quota
freight equipment and to prevent loss for the draft.
or damage to freight shipments.
New Claimant to English Estate.
Colorado need not imagine she is
the whole thing in the line of tourist
Santa Fé. Anita English de Mon
patronage, notwithstanding her over- toya is the latest claimant to the eswhelming victory this year over the tate of Lee English, the Dolores cat
half deserted Yellowstone country. tleman recently killed by lightning,
New Mexico is so much nearer the claiming to be a child of the
wife
great empire of Texas that it, too, has of English. English left 200 first
head of
had unusual attention this summer.
cattle valued at $12,000.
After reading "The Man Without a $7,500,000 Camp Ready September 15.
Country," James Kelly, a federal prisDeming. Quarters for six regioner in the county Jail at Albuquer- ments of the new national army at
que, attempted to commit suicide. He Camp Cody here will be ready on
climbed to the top of the cage of the schedule time Sept 1, according to
Jail and was about to dive to the ce- an announcement by MaJ. Charles H.
ment floor when stopped by other Miller, constructing quartermaster.
(prisoners.
Three hundred workmen are emDuring the past year New Mexico ployed on the construction
work,
spent $2,004,662.94 on its elementary which includes the erection of 1,100
and high schools, according to Super- buildings. The camp is two miles and
intendent of Public Instruction J. H. a half long and two miles wide.
Wagner. Of this more than one-halThere have been no labor troubles.
or $1,061,478.06, was expended for sal- The cost of the camp will be approximately $7,500,000.
aries of teachers.
.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

COLORADO MAN

AN EPITOME OF

YES! MAGICALLY!

LATE LIVE NEWS

CORNS LIFT OUT

GAINED32P0UNDS

WITH

FINGERS

Crippled With Rheumatism So He
You say to the drug store man,
Had to Be Helped Put
"Give me a small bottle of freezone."
On His Cqat.
This will cost very little but will
positively remove every hard or soft

RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

CONDENSED

HOME AND ABROAD.

The Right Description.
Employer Did you collect that bill
from Smith?
Oct. 16.
Collector Well, I called at the house
destroyed
A second fire in Salonizl
found Reven Smiths there. Six
and
1,000 houses.
denied owing nnything and the seventi
Austrians are crying for peace, says kicked me out of the house.
subject Just from Vienna.
Employer That's the one. Go back What Came From Reading
Pope's peace proposal was Issued of and get the money.
a Pinkham
his own accord and not at request ot
Central powers says German chanCUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING
cellor.
Paterson, N. J. " I thank yon for
Thirty chiefs and sub chiefs of To Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only
the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as they
Yaqul tribesmen, who have been in
Soothes, but HealsTrial Free.
nave mane me wen
revolt against the Mexican governand healthy. Somement, have accepted amnesty.
Treatment : Bathe the affected surtime ago I felt so
England, the archenemy of Ger- face with Cuticura Soap and hot warun down, had pain
many, must be beaten down at what- ter, dry gently and apply Cuticura
in my back and side,
ever cost. Emperor William told his Ointment. Repeat morning and night
was very irregular,
relief,
Immediate
affords
troops while on a visit to the Flanders This method
tired, nervous, had
front.
and points to speedy healment. They
such bad dreams,
y
toilet uses.
did not feel like eatM. Savinkoff, acting Russian minis- are Ideal for every-daFree sample each by mall with Book.
ing and had short
ter of war, has resigned. His resignabreath. I read your
tion was the result of military and po- Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
.
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
advertisement in
litical differences with Premier
the newspapers and
's
Sillies.
decided to try a bottle of Lydia E.
The French war cross hkas been
Sail Why d'yer call me "Honey?"
Compound. It worked
Vegetable
awarded to R. A. Drake, Franklin, N.
'Arry Because you are my
from the first bottle, so I took a second
H., of the American ambulance field
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.
service for driving througn a barrage
Sail Oh, behlve!
Pinkham's Blood Purifier, and now I an
of gas shells.
just as well as any other woman. I adThe first detailed account of thu
vise every woman, single or married,
disastrous fire at Saloniki is con- DRUGGISTS PLEASED WITH
who is troubled with any of the aforetained in a Reuter dispatch from that
said ailments, to try your wonderful
GOOD KIDNEY MEDICINE Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
city which says that 60,000 persons
are homeless and that the property
and I am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles as they did me."
less is enormous.
past
remedy
your
sold
have
the
for
I
Mrs. Elsie J. Van der Sande. 36 Nal
fifteen years and have sufficient contidence
Twenty thousand Austro-Germait to give it my personal recommendaYork St, Paterson, N. J.
prisoners are estimated to have been in
tion. I believe it is one of the best mediWrite the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicin
taken within three days.
Picked cines of its class on the market today and
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if yoa
troops of the Kaiser have been sac- I find pleasure in selling it at all times.
need special advice.
Verv trulv vours,
rificed in vain attempts to stem the
STORE,
HAMPER'S'
DRUG
allied advance.
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
F. V. Kaminer, Prop.,
The statement that King George Nov. 4, 1916.
Spartanburg, S. C.
has conferred the Order of Knight
HAY FEVER-ASTH- MA
Letter to
Grand Cross of the Bath on James W.
Dr. Kilmer O Co.
Gerard, former American ambassador
Bintf hamton, N. Y.
Tour vniRT will M bkftndko by your dmpffltf
to Germany, appears in London In an
Without any question if ibis rmd j do- not Iwnefli
Swsmp-Roo- t
Do For Yoa every case of Asthma, Bronchial Asthma and ttrt
Will
Prove
What
official announcement.
Bymptcini1 aucompanyinir Hay Ferer. Nc
Send ten cents to. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Asthmatic
bow violent the attadu or obstínate the oaM
The officers and men of tne first Bitighamton, N. Y., for a sample size matter
DR. R. SCHIFFMANN'S
regiment of the Polish Legion have bottle. It will convince anyone. You
a booklet of valuable inresigned in a body. The commander will also receive
formation, telling about the kidneys and
has published an order accepting the bladder. When writing, be sure and menand sending the regiment tion this paper. Large and medium size
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES
bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
to Galicia to be disbanded.
positively irlvea INSTANT R BLIMP" in every oaM
has permanently cured thousands who had be
and
A dispatch to the London Exchange
oonsldernd Incurable, after having tried every othei
Strange Impressions.
means of relief in vain. Asthmatics should avail
Telegraph from Melbourne says Adele
of this guarantee offer through their owl
"You go to moving pictures instead themselves
dm pat st. Buy a 6tcent nacaane and present thif
Fankhurst, daughter of the English
Ton will be Uw
announcement to your druttiftst
of to the saloon?"
Judge
aB to whether you are benefitted and tb
suffragette leader, was sentenced to a
ole
your money If you art
"Sure," replied Broncho Bob. "Llck-e- r druggist will give you back
do not know oí any fairer propositar
month's imprisonment for a demonnever made the world seem wilder not. We
Ut
we could make.
stration she started outside parlia- on' dizzier thnn some o' them films.". which
R. SchWmann Co., Proprietors. St. Paul. Minn
ment building.
, Friends of Germany are conducting
!
in Mexico newspaper
propaganda
against the United States, but up to
the present time the efforts have
failed of their purpose insofar as the
On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
better educated and influential Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that
class of Mexico are concerned.
would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
that can be requisitioned must go into use to save this year's crop. A short
The proposed prohibition of bathing muscle
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such,
at home in Germany to save fuel and as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.
soap is called rank folly by the
Zeitung of Berlin. The paper The Combined Fighters In France and Flanders and the Combined
says many public baths already are
Harvesters In America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer.
closed, owing to a lack of coal, and atA reciprocal arrangement for the use of farm workers has been perfected between the Depart,
of Canada and the Departments of Labor and Agriculture of the United State,
tributes notable increases in skin dis- merit .f the Interior
under which it is proposed to permit the harvesters that are now engaged in the wheat fields of Oklaeases, dysentery and other disorders homa. Kansas, Iowa. North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska. Minnesota and Wisconsin to
into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops in th.
to enforced uncleanllness.
United States have been conserved, and help to save the enormous crops in Canada which by that
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PERFECTHEALTH

corn or callus from one's feet.
FROM ALL SOURCES
A few drops of this new ether compound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness InDOINGS, ACHIEVE"I Have Taken Three Bottle Now stantly, and soon the entire corn or 8AYING3,
callus, root and all, dries up and can
and I Don't Believe There's
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
be lifted off with the fingers.
a Man In Denver Who
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
This new way to rid one's feet of
Feel Better."
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati
who says that freezone .dries In Western Newspaper Union News service.
"I Jnst want to tell you and every- man,
moment,
a
and simply shrivels up the ABOUT THE WAR
body else what has happened to me
Since April 9 the entente allies
since I began on Tanlac," said Harry corn or callus without irritating the
surrounding skin.
have made prisoner 167,780 men of en
Lilly of 4255 Clayton street, Denver.
any
freezone emy armies.
If your druggist hasn't
"The day I started on Tanlac," ho
continued, "I weighed only one hun- tell him to order a small bottle from
In Rumania the
dred and thirty pounds. I finished my his wholesale drug house for you. adv. front is stiffening and further Ger
third bottle weighing one hundred and
man gains have been blocked.
Horror of War.
.
sixty-tw- o
pounds a net gain of thirty-tw- o
Eleven persons were killed in air
equad
train'
under
In
They
were
the
pounds. Before I took Tanlac I
and raids on the British coast. Three
center
military
a
certain
ing
at
was In such a bad fix with rheumauncommon enemy planes were shot down.
tism, disordered kidneys and stomach furnished a contrast not
was
and wiry,
One
days.
tall
these
Berlin reports the Russians have
was
The
a
burden.
trouble that life
an hour been driven from the Aa river. Petrc
puffy,
and
and
short
other
the
pain across my back was something
of grad says the fighting Friday was con
awful and If I stooped over somebody of Swedish drill had set the lesser
fined to fusillades.
had to help me straighten up. I waa the two blowing hard.
"I can't stand much of this," he
Gen. Cadorna is still hard after
examined six or seven times but no
one seemed to know exactly what or whispered. "I'm simply all In," and at the Austrians all along the Iaonzo
sergeant inti- front, and seems to be going toward
how bad my trouble was. It was a that moment the drill
hard struggle for me to get my shoea mated that he would give them an Its objective at will.
on and after I got them on I had to other spell before they were dismissed.
The Germans have begun an offen
This was too much. The podgy pawalk around a while to get the kinks
on the eastern front. Berlin re
sive
protest.
to
was
time
it
out of my back. 1 had no appetite triot felt
ports
some success near Kemuiern
seem
sorry
to
"I'm really awfully
and, honestly, for two years I didn't
and along the Dvina.
you,
he
sir,"
addressing
in
unmilitary
do
in
eat as much in two weeks as I
Dead Man's hill, famous in the Ver
said, "but this Swedish drill is more
two meals since I took Tanlac.
dun fighting, has been captured by
"Tanlac was recommended to me by than I can face in my present cond-"1
the French, together with Avocourt
an old Bio Grande watchman. I start- ition; besides," he added dolefully,
wood and other German strongholds.
with
war
were
we
knew
at
never
ed taking Tanlac and by the time I
Incendiary
bombs,
which were
finished my first bottle every bit of the Sweden."
dropped by two German aviators on
pain had left my . back and I comTen smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red two hospitals behind Verdun killed
menced to feel like another man. I
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear ten wounded men, one woman nurse
had suffered so bad with rheumatism Willie
ciubues. aut,
and nineteen trained male nurses.
In my shoulders that more than half
In the week which ended August
the time my boys had to help me put
Her Secret Discovered.
my coat on. I got another and that
He "Your soldier friend been in 19, five French steamships of 1,600
cleaned up for the rheumatism entire- any engagement?" She "How did tons or more were sunk by mines or
ly. I have taken three bottles now you guess?" Judge.
submarines, according to the weekly
and I don't believe there's a man In
official report.
Four vessels under
fishing
Denver who feels any better or can do
An Englishman has Invented a pho- 1,600 tons were sunk. No
any more work than I can."
process for printing textiles ships were destroyed.
tographic
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your or wall paper.
British forces were driven from the
town. Adv.
positions gained on the Ypres-MenlThere are more good women In this road In their violent drives of Wed
The color of truth depends a good
nesdsy and Thursday by a furious
world
than great ones.
looking.
eyes
deal upon the
German assault Friday. The Germans
made great sacrifices, and official re
ports tell of enormous losses under
the fire of the big English guns.
A
Around Lens the struggle is contin
know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood :
uing with the British and Canadians
:
like you the doctors with
YOU doctors made: of fleshmenand blood just
advancing their positions steadily.
who are responding- to your call in the
and hearts those
The French captured the famous Hill
they
ready
daylight;
are
dead of night as readily as in the broad
S04 in the Verdun battle Friday and
to tell you the good that Fletcher's Caatoria has done, is doing and
thereby took from the Germans tho
will do, from their experience and their love for children.
most Important point In their posses
Fletcher's Caatoria is nothing new. We are not asking yon to
sion. Without this hill they are untry an experiment
We just want to impress upon you the importance
able to watch the movements of the SPORTING NEWS
of buying Fletcher's.
French army.
Standing; ot Western League Clubs.
Your physician will tell yon this, as he knows there are a numCLUBS.
Won. Lost. Pet
ber of imitations on the market, and he is particularly interested in
WESTERN
19
.694
Lincoln
13
the well are oi your baDy.
19
.594
13
Miners are again at work at Gallup, Omaha
19
14
.676
Hutchinson
N. M.
17
15
.531
Wichita
15
.469
17
St. Joseph
At Tucson. Ariz., the district exemp Denver
Genuine Caatoria always bears the signature of
13
19
.406
sixty-simen
board
tion
held
married
13
Joplln
19
.406
m
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13
19
.406
Des
Moines
previously
who had
been excused.
Six hundred soldiers of the battal
Bob Cannefax, world champion
negro infanion of the Twenty-fourtenthused Denver
try were disarmed as a result of devotees billiardist,
of the cue game with bis exThursday night's race riots at Hous hibitions.
ton, Texas.
Eleven members of the Dayton, O.,
Because of the strike of smelter Central League baseball team were
nien at the Washoe works at Anacon more or less badly hurt when a fast
every farmer or farmer's son
is open to
da, the Anaconda Copper Mining Cora freight crashed into the rear end of a
tor
to
who is anxious establish
pany announced another shutdown of passenger train in which they were
himself a happy home and
properties in Montana.
its
riding at Mansfield.
prosperity. Canada's hearty
Word was received in Denver of tho
Bob McGraw, Colorado boy, whose
invitation this year is more attractive
sudden death of Private Franklin C. pitching prowess is known over the
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
Smith of Battery B while he was vis- state, this year playing with the Newin the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatiting his father, the Rev. Franklin C. ark club in the International League,
chewan and Alberta
Smith at Lander, Wyo. He was 21 has been recalled by the New York
160 Acre Honwttttdi Ait Actually Fm tt Stttlen
years old. Appendicitis was the cause American League team and will Join
SoU
Other
Luut
$18
tai
tt fna
t$20 serial
o his death.
the Yanks at the close of the InternaThe great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
Twelve white men, among them tional League season, Sept. 10.
near S2 for wheat and raise 20 to 45 buahela to
civilians, police officers and national GENERAL
the acre he ia bound to mako money that's
what you can expect in Western Canada. Won
guardsmen, were killed and more
Drafting of unemployed is recomderful yields alto of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed Farming in Western Canada is fully at
than a score of men, women and mended.
profitable an industry as grain raisins.
children were wounded In a riot at
The 1918 encampment of the G. A.
The exeellent grasses, fall of nutrition, are the only
Houston, Texas, of negro soldiers of R. will take place in Portland, Ore.
food renulrod either for beef or dairy Darvoses
re
choola,
oonTenfentcUmate
he
cha
market
Good
United States inthe Twenty-fourtexcellent. There lft an unusual demand for farm
The start of an alleged state-widlabor to replace the many roans men who hare
fantry.
volunteered for the war. Write for Jlteratnre and
to destroy foodstuffs was replot
oí
Bupi.
rednoed
railway
as
ratea to
to
articulara
Smith M. Fallís, battalion sergeant-major- , vealed at Cincinnati, Ohio.
iu migration Ottawa, Can., or to
attached to the Denver army
W. V. BENNETT
The direct charge that many of the
recruiting station for the last four hundreds
Room 4, Bee Bldg Omaha. Neb.
of fires in
Northwest are
months, has been transferred to Cas- of. incendiary origin the
Canadian Government Agent
was
made by the
per, Wyo. Private Roy G. Snyder, also
Portland, Ore.
at
office
forester's
state
an attache of the Denver station, was
Boris De Lasklne, who claimed to be
Almost Correct.
transferred as an assistant to Sergemanufacturer, was examtimillionalre
Oil
Charles was an only child and al- ant-Major
Fallís.
ined by a Detroit draft board and It
ways associating with his very learnWASHINGTON
was announced he passed the physical
Biggest money made in new fields. ed parents he sometimes talked like a
The government's shipbuilding pro- ttsts. Ford claimed exemption on inbook.
How $ 0 made $ 1 4,000. All free
gram calls for a total of 1,270 ships of dustrial grounds.
"My father Is a sociologist," he told
for the asking. Write today. Nell Petey, who lived In an alley and had 7,968,000 tonnage.
After four years In the Arctic, much
l Ilunfjerf ord.Den ver.Colo. met plenty of sociologists but had President Wilson may address Con- of the time stalled and beyond reach
gress at the same time he answers the of rescue, Donald B. MacMilland is
never learned to classify them.
pope's peace proposals.
safely homeward bound. A wireless
"A what?" asked Petey.
All Makes of Typewriters
Belgians will get food quickly and message from him to President Henry
"A sociologist, and he Is very much
Oath and Installments. AU guaranteed. Ribbons. Write us.
Interested In studying the conditions neutrals will have some of their wants Fairfield Osborn of the American MuWestern Typewriter Bales Co, of the mentally deficient."
supplied through an agreement en- seum of Natural History of New York
tssi
Petey considered for n moment tered Into by the food commission and so reported. It was dated Wednesday
and then asked: "Is he In a bug- the governments of the neutral Europ- and was from the relief ship Neptune
house?"
ean countries.
off the Newfoundland coast.
,
Henry A. Garfield, coal administraWhat Is left of the Grand Army
Be happy. Use Red Cross Biff Blue; tor, gave warning that all the machin
Republic passed In re
of the
much better than liquid blue. Itelightt ery of the government will be used to view before the citizens of Boston.
grocers.
All
the laundress.
Adv.
carry the benefits of prices the Presi- About 8,000
has fixed on coal, through to the men were In line, as compared with
Don't think that a fancy umbrella dent
consumer, and that if necessary to ac- nearly 50,000 who formed the parade
FOH PERSONAL. HVr.lRNK
handle turns the rain.
complish this end the government will at the last reunion.
Dissolved la watef tot douches stops
Edsel Ford, son of Henry Ford, mul- pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflamtake over the mines. Mr. Garfield
mation. Recommended bv Lvdia E.
Granulated Eyelids, warned the public that the govern a Russian diplomat, was arrested on
7y?jV
Plnkham Med. Co, for ten years.
Sort Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by ment would not have its purposes his arrival at San Francisco on a
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
n, atasrand Wind quickly thwarted on any technical grounds.
transpacific steamer by federal auU.
sore throat and sore eves. Economical.
lrvI. .
IJ .
IT.
I
Inspiration, Ariz., in a wire to tho thorities as a German spy suspect. He
Hat sitnmdisaiy ckuúia snd sersuckUl power.
ee. XJc.
drut, or poMpeid by 1IUUR LlUNeSaartiu.JgttErtCeBfort Nttional Emergency Food Garden had a Russian passport, $82,000 in
HtopTotMCoffipmr, rWoe, Mm,
Commission, claims to have the big- cash and seventeen trunks, the authorEre Salve, In Tuba tlx. For Book of tÁ kw rrmm. gest war garden In the West.
ities said.
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RELIEVED HIM
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Message to Mothers

WOMAN NOW IN

until
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Feed the Fighters

Harvest the Crops

Win the

War!!

Save the Yields

Prus-sianis- m

Vos-slch- e

-

move-ove-

time will be ready for harvesting.

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED ! !

One cent a mile railway fare from the International boundary tine to destination and the aam

rate returning to the International Boundary.

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
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Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
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Canada Wanta 40,000 Harvest Hands to Take Care of Its
13,000,000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD.

An Identification Card issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will guarantee no trouble in returning to the United States.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour in harvesting his; in this way do your bit in helping "Win the War". For particulars as to
routes, identification cards and place where employment may be had, apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
a

W. V. DENNETT, Roam

4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.

Canadian Government Agent.

University of Notre Dame

HER WORK

NOT APPRECIATED

Cook Thought Efforts Wasted Because
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Master Was Not Laid Up
Offers Complete Courae In Agriculture
From Overeating.
ly

Full courses also in Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medicine, Architecture, Commerce and Law.

PATENTS

Watson E.Coleman.WaihHigh-

lnKtun.RC. tiuuksfree.
est reXerences. Best resolta.

G. W. Again.
"And you lncitn to say," reprimand-

ed the irate father to his little
George, "that you drew out $100 that
your rich Aunt I'utrlclii placed in the
bank for you last Christmas?"

"Father. 1 cannot tell a lie," answered the boy, meekly. "I used it
for u Liberty bond. They did it with
Indianapolis
advertising."
their
News.

These Girls.
"I wonder who is ringiiip the doorbell. Is it some chump who merely
wants to hang around the parlor, or is
It a nice chappie who wants to take me
for a ride In his automobile?"
"Take a sniff at the keyhole, girlie,
and see If you can smell gasoline."

A lady had a cook who gave her every satisfaction, and she was under the
Impression that the cook was equally
satisfied with her place. Hut one morning, to the lady's intense surprise, the
tuuy.
cook told her she was goin
"Whatever do you want to leave for,
Jane?" asked lier mistress. "I am very
pleased with you, and I thought yon
were quite comfortable here."
"Yes, mum, I'm comfortable enough
in a way, but "
The cook hesitated and fidgeted
nbout.
"Rut what?" queried her mistress.
"Well, ilium." she blurted out, "the
fact is, master doesn't seem to appreciate my cookery, and I can't stop in ft
place where my efforts to idease are
wasted ; so I'd rather go, mum."
"But what makes you think that
your master doesn't appreciate your
cookery? lias he ever complnlned to
you?" asked the lady.
"No, mum ; but my last master was
always beln' laid up through overeating he said he couldn't help doing so,'
because by cookery was so delicious;
but master here hasn't been laid Tip
once all the three months I've been
with you, and that's just what bothers

Good Memory for Dates.
"Do you know what day this'is?"
asked Mrs. Occy Wattles, sweetly.
"
replied Mr. Wuttles.
"Sure. It's ah "
"We were married Just four years me so, mum !"
ago this morning," Mrs. Wattles went
Bankruptcy never gets the man.
on.
"Yes, sir. I remember just as though who buys only what he can puy
it was yesterday. And er It's nest for.
week our lease on the flat expires,
isn't it?" Kansas City Star.
"Uh-huh,-

"No bowl

Naturally.
A vender of the new "barrel" skirt
ivas extolling his wares In presence of
a customer's husband. "No lady should
be without one of these skirts," said
the shopman. "Well, of course not,"
dryly responded the husband, who was
something of a wag; "she should be

within it."
If there were no such thing as money
there would slill be a lot of people
envying a few.

is too

big when it holds
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Published Every Friday.
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How Math the

Little Heroes
Need Oar Help!

SPKl'OKT & SONS

fClitornnd M'gr.

NOTICE
your Final Proof over
nd jet us know if ic needs any
correction.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

A

Beginning next i3st; (for '.Loss who take advantage
of this ct?r) thi public e.loa will practically eplrrge
iíá sixM by 32 pairee or more each veek. Read what
you and ever; subsc. i er to this paper who accepts
this p.'cposlciwu ;ay
t a Additional cost ta
you.

',.!

tCntered at the postoflW at Taihan
N. M., as oeoond class matter

tc-sí- vo

S. P. Time Table
Eeat Bound
Train No. 22 arrives 5:58 a.m.
West Bound
Train No. 21 arrives 9:32 A.m.
A. T.

&

WecMy

I Will pay $10. per'' ten for
Mezquite Beann sacked and delivered at Taiban.
W.H.Frierson

Illustrated Majazir,c

Will be delivered by ir,n:l to all our subscribers weekly
if you ace pi: this olí
pay for our paper for
one year. The Rural World is a wonderful magazine,
containing; articles oi value and interest to every num-

al

ber of the fanuly.

Complete stock of McCormick
and Deering Twine and Repairs.
Barry Hardware Co.
Clovis. N. M. - Farwell, Texas.

The Fcüowing: Are "Rural World"
Regular Departments:
Pacific Coas

Pup.- -t

Bevljv.j

Rur.M Worirl

Currar

t

Topics

--

Men ar d Wir.-eof the
With Horn fid i.;otl,tr
Citrus ar.d LVcUIuaaa Fruits

Oovernor Lindsey has issued
ra
announcing
proclamation
Monday September 3rd as
Labor Day.
,

farm Livestock

We believe that with this added feature at no additional cost
our publication and The Rural World will soon be In every home
territory. If you are not al'eady a subscriber to our paper,
our
in
or If yeur subscription has expired, send in your order at once so
that you will not miss any copies of The Rural World. (Sample
copies of The Rural World will be mailed to anv address upon

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jolly are
contemplating putting a grocery
store in the old Garage building,
;we welcome them and wish
,

request)

If you are already paid up hi advance, you may .ake advantage
of this offer by extending your subscription to ou? paper one year
and The Rural World will also be sent you for a full year.
Remember our paper and The Rural Worlc both for a full
year for only the regular price if this pape
Take advantage
big offer!
this
of

them suocees.
R.M. Nuzum and children Lee
and Catherine left Monday for
Fairmont W. Va. for a two
Eonths visit with relatives.

Close attention to
work is the cause
of much Pain and
many Headaches.
Obtain relief

os about your training, treat-men- t,
the beautiful California
Mrs. M. Smith who has .been
Visiting her daughter Mrs. Mary
Espy left Sunday morning for

g

by-takin-

her home in' Lampasas Texas;
we regret to have grandma leave
us, it was such an inspiration to
any one to bear her converse;
h has passed many milestones
on life road, is well educated,
cultured and refined, everyone
who met her admired and loved
her. Grandma we wish that
last days may be your brightest,
and everything that you think
will be to the people of Taiban.

one or two
DR.. MILUS
.

AWFUL SUFFERING.
"I suffered untold agony
with neuralgia. I thought I
would git mad with pain. A
friend of mine advised me
to take Dr. Miles'
Pills. I did to and the pain
at once.
stopped almost
Then I commenced using
Dr. Miles' Nervine and before long I was so that I did
net have these pains any
E. J. WINTEIt,
maro."
661 E. Platte Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

.

Anti-Pai-

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson left this
week for Rills Tex , we regret
to give up this family, but wish
ihem well in their new home.
Mr. Simpson has been bookkeeper for G. H, Atkerson & Co.

n

ANTI-PAI-

G.

Uf

ha

cume back

by Lubbock for hi family.

J. A. Prince of Carthage, Mo
is visiting his brother here Rev
N. H. Prince
Mra. C. L

Burns entertained
girls Friday night with
th
birthdny party for her daughter Charleen.

J.

H. Cornett came in thia
week, he and G, H. 8tratton had
been to Chiongo to purchase

narti

DENTIST

Prices Reasonable
Work Guaranteed!
Offioe over First National Bank
Clovis, N. Max.

.

TleCarter-Boliinso-

n

Abstract

Co.

(iNOOBrOBATBO)

Portales t Clovis,

N. M.

Abstracts of Title to property la
Rooserelt and Curry counties.

KEITH W.

f DWARDS

Attorney 4 Counselor
Ft. Sumner, : New Mexico
LaEd Oífícs Practice a Specialty

Mrs. C, I.

Speight

(

NOTARY PUBLIC
Office with the News

James J. Hall

::

W.

R. Coplea

James J. Hall & Company
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari,

New

Mexic

WANT ADS
When you want that pair
of
winter Shoes for Men Lidies
and Children, oome to the Taiban
Grocery, our stock is complete.

t2g"For Fire and Tornado Insurance, see W. H. VAUGHTER
--

When you want Cake, an1
Feed call on Taiban Grocery.

For Abstraota on your property
or phone the CARTER
ROBINSON
ABSTRACT CO.
MARKET
STOCK
LIVE
M.
N.
Portales,
Adv.
Rains checks all flow of Cattle
U
O'CONNOR, RED CROSS
15tt 25 ets lower
8teers
CHASER OF CYCLONES
.
NOTARY WORK
14.
50
Tops
lower Bring all your notary work tc
Grassors
The world Is full of rainbow
t
chasera, but the one and only jx Cows heifers 75 to 1.00 higher the News office, jjrompt work
official cyclone chaser Is John J. .Si
ots, higher guaranteed.
Top Veals
O'Connor, director of the central
Mrs. C. I. Speight,
Yearlings Steady
division of the American Red :
Cross, with headquarters at
HOGS
Notary Publio.
The Red Cross Magazine :'
2000 hogs here today
has graphically told how he
25 to
40 higher
administered relief at
WebaveJust reoeived anoth
Newcastle and New Albany, Ind.,
Bulk cf sales 17.50 to 18.45
er
lot of Drygoods at Taiban
when those cities were wrecked
by storms. But it is not general-l- y
CASSIDY SOUTHWESTESN Grocery.
00-1-

Restorative Nervine

wrife

4.

50-7- 5

IF FIR8T BOTTLE, OR BOX. FAILS
TO HELP YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL
BE REFUNDED.

H.Adams, N. O.

R. M' Nuzum, V. G.

Chi-cag- o.

R

LANDS
The Government needs Farmers
as well as Fighters. Two million three hundred thousand acr-esOregon 4 California Railroad Co. Grant Lands.
Title
eveeted in United States. To
be opened for homestead and
sale. Containing some of best
land in United States.
Large
Copyrighted Map, shewing land
by sections and description of
soil, climate, rainfall, elevations,
temperature eto. Postpaid One
Dollar.
Grant Lands Locating
Co. Portland, Oregan.
of

PRESBYTERIAN

J.

Cviist. rj,tor.

Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p ro.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. C. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each
month; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Pastor.
Rev. W. L. Self,
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each
month ; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Pfrry Keith, Superintendent.
HAY
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
Chuice Alfalfa at lowest mar.
ket price. F. O. B. Ft Sumner.
morninp.
Prayer meeting every Thurs Your orders promptly filled.
II. 8. Fuller,
day night
'
Sumner
Ft
N. Mex .
,
All are oordially invited
,

toat-ndthe-

services

known that, beginning with
COMM. CO
the disaster at Mattoon and
Charleston, where 99 lives were
lost, Mr. O'Connor directed
work In 55 comumnltles j
scattered over seven states I S
, WIDEMAXITS
Not only did he get calls for
Pure
help from several of the nine in'
UNSWEETENED
states then in his division, but
EVAPORATED
Washington ordered him to take :!;
Goat
cyclone
over the
relief work In
The Incomparable Baby Food
Kansas and Oklahoma, which
The Perfect Food for Invalids
are administered from S
Work! woadm in ratoring health to thoae j
j
Denver.
u&ring writs tuberculoma or etoraacn
re-li- ef

Milk

--

CHURCH DIRtCTIRY.

ÜEV.

LOST:- - 6 or 8 head of big,
dehorned. Mottled
face and
White face dry cos in various
brands but holding brand is
on right hip. Laac seen
in Sandy Morris pasture about
the 15th of May, 1917. Please
W. A. Duckworth
Notify,
Taiban, N. M

FAKM

Perrv Keith, Sec'y.

the examination as they had

H.-.d-

OR. E, M. CHAPMAN

,

O. C. and Wesley McCullough
went to Portales Monday to take

oeentovnic-.go.ar- d

Hour: 9 a m to 3 p ra
Office in Oaf bison Building

Office

ly

W.

Lucbock, Texas

PILLS

System by using
Dr. Miles

lo-ig-

H. Stratton and family
cume in Saturday; Mrs. Stratton
and children had been visiting in

N

Then tone np the Nervous

LODGE DIRECTORY
for sometime.
Charlotte camp no. 43, w. o.w
meet 2nd. and 4th. Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Olin C. MoCul-loug- h nights of each month.
are proud of the bby giri
C, P. Stone, Con. Com,
Monhome
arrived
their
at
that
J. M. Austin, Clerk
no 41, I. O. 0.
day of tnis week. Mother and
Taiban
P. Meets every Saturday night
baby are doing well.

G.

'

SUBSCRIBE FODAfc

We are in receipt of a card
from L.B.Horlihy stating that
is soon as possible he will write
us how well Uncle Sam treats
his boys. Thanks Mr. Lester
we will appreciate a letter telling

too.

T.K

Fsrm Mnnsgemint, Soils, Cnpa
l''iultry, fiyeons, Rabbits
' nb ;rluwar Orden
ueti:eriB ant' Answers
Th Vaeeí.-ib'- e
arden
Smilp f . r All
And a Number of Good Stories
by Well Known Authors

Mows

W. H. THURMOND
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

icrlled.

before Mr c.i. Speight United
Here Is aa extract from a letter t!e Commlaetoner. at Taiban, N. M.,
written by Mrs. Murían Bonsall Davis, on the 8th da of Sept. 1917.
Claimantt namaa aa. witnesses: Edrar
who was for six months a volunteer
Foreman, of Tolar a. u. Henry Atkerman,
worker In France, among those
Charle
H. Evan,
Stwird U, Haca
who are almost hourly in ot Dereno,
j. M.
danger from German guns and bombs:
EVANS
A. J.
Register
.
"Because so many bombs full on the
town of N'uney, and because the place
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Is sometimes bnmburded, the children
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lead
all know that on a certain signal they
at Fort Sumner, N. M. Apll 10. li7
muit run Into the cellar of the nearest Offlci
Non Coal
house marked with the great red cross.
Notice is hereby given that William H
There, perhaps, they will have protec- Sherman
of Tolar. N. 11. who, on Aoff. 14, 911
tion.
Mo, S1028?, for
entry
made Homestead
"There are children In the hospitals, 8Vi Sec. I,
..Range 0
victims of the bombs. There is one Bast, N. M. F. Meridian, lias tiled notice
little girl, both legs taken off by a of intention tu make Final Five Tear
German bomb, hugging tight her dolly, Proof to establish r'.alm to the land above
with never a smile on her grave face. described, before Mrs. C. I, Speight U. H
at Taiban. New Mexice
"There are two little boys who also Commissioner
1917
suffered amputations because of the on the 7th day of September,
Claimant names as witnesses! Emmet
bombs. They begged to be allowed McCullough,
Dick MoCullough,
of Mslross,
to lie In the hospital ward with the N. u. M. C, Sherman,
Jim Payne of Telar
wounded soldiers, and when the sol- N. M
'
diers heard of the request they smiled
A. J. Evans Kegitttr
and said "Wen!" (It Is well.) And
now the little fellows are Inordinately
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
proud of the mutilations that permit
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
them to lie In the ward of crippled sol Office
at Fort Sumner, N. M Aug. 7, 117,
diers, the equals in rank of the heroes
Nod Coal
of battle.
Notice la hereby given that Lora L.
"Then there are the little ones In the Johnson, of Taiban, . N. Hex., who, on Bept,
refugee colonies. If you have helped k. 1114, mads Bostssteed Istry, no. llsn
with your money, with service, to car forthsNH. lee. It Towaskl 1st, B. 18
ry the world-burdeyou can look Into East, N. M. P. Meridian, baa Sled notice
their eyes; otherwise you turn your of Intention to make Final Three Tear
head when they gaze at you with Preof to establish claim to the lanf abevs
described, before Mrs. C, . apsicht United
child wisdom.
atTaisaa, N.M,
"These little ones are very like oth- States Commissioner,
llnd day of September 117.
er children except In one thing no oa the
Claimant names as
horrible thing can ever surprise them. J. s. Childress of Taiban Nwitnesses:
. M.
J, B. lewis,
eyes
Their baby
have looked upon the Ben Ball . T. O. Lewis, ef Dereno. N. M.
unspeakable. They have gazed on vio
A. J, JEvams, Refister.
lence and wrath In their most perverted forms, have seen their grandpar
NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION
ents hunted and driven, their mothers
REPUBLICATION
hunted down. They are too young to
Department of the Interior, IT.
Land
know that these things are not a com
M., Aug. 7,1817
num part or life. And they are so Office at Fort Sumner, N.
Non Coal
much older than you In knowledge of
Notice Is hereby given that William C
violence and suffering and terror, yet Arnold, of Taiban, N. H. who on May. it, 1U
because you are so big, and seem to made Hd. entry o. 011Í47 for NEW, SWK, tt
them wise, they look up to you lu child 8 WVi Reel ion tl. Township 4 north. Range 18 E
appeal.
NBVi NWH. NEV4. section I, Tp. 3N.
B. 48
"When you have seen that from Kast, N. M. P. Meridian,, has Oled notice
these Utile ones, you have touched the of intention to malte final Three Yi
above
war; and when you have touched the Proof to establish claim to the land
,
V. B,
war, there is only one kind of relief described, before Mrs. c. I. apsig-htpossible to you and that Is to help, Commiiuiontr. av Taiban, N. M. oa tas 18th
1(17.
There Is a very definite, practical way day of September
Claimant namee aa witnesses: Emory a,
to help the American Red Cross. Ev Wootluma,
A. Woolloras.of Tolar, N.M
ery cent you give will go further than Lorin Retd, Hsllie
George Riddle, of Taiban, N. M.
you ever would believe that a cent
A. J. EvAss, Register
could go. A cent will give a bowl of
soup to a hungry, frightened child."
wounded,

RuralIÍwDRLD

'

beeo drafted. They made good
and the physioian told O. C. that
he had made the best examination that had been take their,

TRANSFER

General, Dray ape Businesa
Prompt Work - Right Pricsi

:

Constituí a Month.
Adrrrtiain: Rt on Application.
Pon

It Is less theatrical to give n bowl oi
Oqwtment ot the interior, U. H. Laud
soup to a liunftry, irightened Uttlt
'He at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Jul í, lili
Non Col
child tlmn to stanch the won in! of I
N'otle Is bartby given that WlllUm D.
(pillen soldier In the il(littng' line, but
of LiereDo. N M. who, on Nov..
the American Ited Cross hus underta- l'hpmn,
iS. mttle homntetd. No. 0110 14.
for EH NEK.
ken to care for the suffering elviliunü
and on Match 25. lu. mad
In war-tor- n
Europe ns well as to nurse al'.k.See.
lil. entry No,
lor the WttNEW
the wounded lighters. These little ones -- twtiea va T. 01l!rl.
1.
N.
ag it fi
are Just aa heroic, In their way, us N. M. t. Meridian, hai flied
notice
any man who charges the Uennuu f intention to make Final Three
Tear
guns.
And the children are often l'roof tu estábil!) claim to the land above

Year.

,

MILTON AUSTIN,

CITY

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Subscription $1.00

Ppolessional Cards

Rad

GOTO C. W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn cheps

L. E. Daies hap the contract
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
to build a hote; at Ft.Suumner.
and Meal,

MAKE YOUR CHOICE
.

IT'S

RED CROSS OR IRON CROSS

One of the most striking phrases expressive of the duty of every American to uphold the Red Cross is that of
J. Roe Purohase, editor of a trade paper In Chicago. Here is what he tells
his readers:
"You'd better bear the Red Cross
burden now than bear the Iron Cross
burden all the rest of your life."
Never was spoken a truer word. The
first appeal of the Red Cross was for
.$100,000,000,
which means about $1
per capita. This fund Is for the care
of lck and wounded soldiers, and the
destitute In
lands.
But When the Germnn heel is stamped down upon a land Belgium, Serbia, Poland, Rouirtanln, France as far
as the crown prince hns been able to
go there Is no such thing as a contribution ; It is confiscation. Why, more
money has been ravished from the one
city of Brussels than the Red Cross
asked for Its whole first year campaign. Millions of dollars in "fines"
are taken from every Belgian city every month. Only a few weeks ago a
fine of millions was Imposed on Brussels because a newspaper published oy
Belgians in England had printed a
Story of German savagery.

trouble. foaMvelr aolvea too problem
sc tolaauw malnutrition
AT LEADING DRUGGISTS
Tiaa
Pul up Is ll--

WIDEMANNpGOATiMILK
rkyaicians

Blfl.

$100

--

iY,r..

CO.

Son fronato Ces

Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has beei
la
able to cure in all its stages, and that
Catarrh. Hall's Calarrh Cure Is the only
medical
to
the
n.w
Known
cure
Íiositlve
CfclarrS being a constitutional
constitutional treatdisease, requires
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In its curative powers ttat they offer One Hundred Dollars
tor any case that It fails to cure. Send
for lint of testimonials.
Addrras: F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by all Drusrltts. 75o.
Take Hall'o Family Pills for constipation.

I have a few more suits of
summer underwear, left come
a:dgat them at a Bargain
Taiban Grocery.
FOR SALE
acres of good farming or
grazing land 3 2 milis N. E.
of Taiban, in Taiban Valley
Plenty of running water. Will
ake $800.00 if sold at once $400.
down six month on balance,
Joe Ashburn.
1642 Clark Ave.
Spokane, Washington.
200

1--

The place to sell is at G. W.

Jolly's.

He pays

the market price in
FOR ALL your eggs
ohiokens and hides
Bring
your produce in and get the
cash.
G. W. Jolly.
cash,

Doc Plullips of Kiowa, Okla.
been visiting his oousln H.
Supplies.
has
Well
Wind MillP and
Rowley
deG.
prompt
and family.
Complete stock and

livery.
Barry Hardware Co.
Mrr and Mrs.C.F. Wheeler
- Farwell, Texas.
M.
Clovis, N.
have purchased a new oar,
Prof. J.E. Owens, principal- - of Mrs. J; W. Miller of IndepenTaiban high school, oam in dence died Wednesday,
her
from Las Vsgas Tuesday.
hueban'J died about a year ago.

